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Top November albums 

Babyshambles 
Shatter's Nation 

If you have even a slight interest 
in troubled Brit poet Pete Doherty 
or his musical prowess, then you'll 
thoroughly enjoy the second 
Babyshambles album, Shatter's Na
tion. 

The album cover is based on a 
painting by Henry Wallis called "The 
Death of Chatterton," which depicts 
the suicide of the 18th century poet 
at age 17. It's a heavy image to ac
company the album, but Babysham
bles' new, well-manicured sound 
helps to lighten the tone. 

"Carry On Up The Morning" 
starts up this soap-opera album 
with classic Babyshambles distor
tion, filthy guitar and lyrics that run, 
"In the morning where does all the 
pain go? I Same place the fame goes 
I Straight to your head." 

Doherty is wearing his heart 
on his sleeve again on this album, 
which isn't a bad thing. Too many 
crusty, bitter old British rock critics 
are too jaded to feel Doherty's lyrics 
and have stopped listening to the 
music. 

Shatter's Nation was produced 
by big-shot label Parlophone, and 
thus loses some of the appeal of the 
refreshing. crack-addicted perfor
mance, production and sound that 
came with Down in Albion. 

The lyrics are derived from Pete 
Doherty's self-pity, as he complains, 
"They sold my name after they stole 
my shame." Whatever shame is con
nected with Doherty's name is ex
clusively a product of the man, not 
of the band and their music. 

The world should close its eyes 
and listen to these songs. That's why 
we buy records- to listen to the mu
sic, not to bitch about what the mu
sician does on the weekends. 

The Dry Heeves 
420 

Don't feel bad if you've never 
heard of The Dry Heeves. After 
you've been throttled by their lOth 
album, 420, you may feel like your 
brain and eardrums have been 
dosed with LCD. 

The Dry Heeves' album may be 
the most diverse yet linear album of 
all time. Or at least the most diverse 
album to come out of Meat Cove, 
Cape Breton. 

The album is 17 tracks of hard
ass dirt rock, piss and punch punk 
rock, and a few classic covers. 

The Dry Heeves have managed 
to create a serious masterpiece of 
impressive music. The band is try
ing to make a strong social com
ment with 420. 

''Acid Casualty" is an 18-minute 
experimental, distorted electro mix, 
with a long clip of commentary on 
conspiracy theories involving John 
Lennon, The Beatles and the Ken
nedys. 

Songs like "Oxycontin," which is 
the source of a growing drug prob
lem in Cape Breton, "F.T.W." (Fuck 
The World), which is mostly made 
up of incoherent cursing a pirate 
would admire, and "Son of a Gun," 
in which the band calls the Bush 
family a "killing machine," show 
that these experimentalists have 
something to say. 

But The Heeves like to have fun 
and keep it Meat. "MySpace Girl" 
is a song about a girl name Josette 
from Meat Cove. A lonely lighthouse 
keeper falls in love with her and 
urges her to come light the light 
and use his free high-speed internet 
to download MP3s. It's a real sweet 
moment in lyrical history. 

I don't think you have to be 
stoned to enjoy 420. Just be pre
pared to be blown away. 

YouTube review: 
Drama Prairie Dog staying fresh 0 

PATRICK ST. AMAND 
STAFF CONTRIBUTOR 

Drama Prairie Dog, and its off
shoots, are works of genius. These 
videos are timeless in their diversity, 
originality and simplicity. 

The clip consists of one particu
lar prairie dog giving one look that 
would make any diva at Dolce & 
Gabbana look like my aunt (the anti
diva). 

The main video comes from an 
East Asian television show in which 
the prairie dog turns and gives a look 
that travels past your outer body and 
into your soul. 

But if this look alone doesn't 
stimulate you something fierce, 
the mutations and adaptations this 
video has been through are, to put it 
mildly, simply stunning. 

They possess the same kind of di
versity our dear Derek Zoolander did 
with his variety of infamous looks. 

One of the adaptations involves 
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'Magnum' by Drama Prairie Dog. 

the prairie dog turning around and 
giving the look several times as 

NICK KHATT AR I STAFF CONTRIBUTOR 
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Arrested Development 
Since The Last Time 

If you hear ''Arrested Develop
ment" these days, you probably as
sociate it with a witty two-bit com
edy show on Fox. 

But check yourself and perk 
your ears up, because it might be 
the sound of the legendary hip hop 
crew's new album, Since The Last 
Time. 

This is the first album of fresh 
material in over 12 years for the leg
endary apostles of the positive hip 
hop movement. 

Arrested Development formed 
in 1992 and exploded onto the scene 
with a Grammy Award for their first 
album, from which came the likes of 
"Mr. Wenda!," the inspiring hip hop 
ballad about a homeless man. 

This album is reflective of the 
band's ambition to spread the love 
and good vibes. They played with 
the Black Eyed Peas this summer 
in Jerusalem to promote peace and 
celebrate freedom of expression. 
Their single "Miracles" is a wicked, 
up-beat mix preaching achieve
ment. 

Arrested Development slows 
things down with the stylistic funk 
beats in "Heaven," throwing down 
rhymes about keeping the faith and 
making it to the pearly gates in due 
time. 

Since The Last Time keeps up 
its positive attitude with "Sunshine" 
and "Stand," in classic Arrested 
Development, early 90s R&B style. 
They break it down in "Inner City," a 
killer beat with quick rapping about 
living in the hood and getting things 
done the best way you can. 

It's a stick-it-to-'em hip hop al
bum with some slightly cheesy R&B 
mixes, but it's good to see these pos
itive musical figures back at work, 
keeping our heads bobbing and 
faces smiling. 

Wham! plays in the background. 
Underneath one of the looks is the 
name of one of Zoolander's looks, 
"Magnum." I couldn't help but see 
Ben Stiller in the face of this prairie 
dog. 

If comedy isn't your thing, there's 
a vast array of other adaptations. The 
look is able to capture the intensity 
of Kill Bill, as well as the sentimen
tality of "Total Eclipse of the Heart." 

However, there are other ani
mals/media figures who have tried 
to infringe on our dog's glory. Some
one made a video involving a cat 
and the prairie dog, which is lame, 
unoriginal and frankly, silly. 

So, now that you have been 
warned what to look for and what to 
avoid, go on to YouTube and experi
ence the many emotions of Drama 
Prairie Dog. 

Although no scientific tests have 
been done to confirm this, it seems 
that watching it actually makes you 
generate new brain cells. Enjoy. 

The Cansecos 
Juices! 

If you're into this Toronto-based 
electro-dance synthesizing crew, 
then you know The Cansecos got 
slick this summer. 

They released, for the first time 
in music history, a premix. Juiced! 
is a remixed rendition of their up
coming studio sophomore album, 
Juices! They released Juiced! for free 
on their website, which set their fan
base ablaze. 

They are said to be on their way 
to replacing The Rapture as the new 
'it' group in dance rock, and were set 
to release Juices! on Nov. 20 on Up
per Class Recordings. 

This experimental, hypnotizing 
album from Bill Halliday and Gareth 
Jones features all the finer points of 
cut-and-paste sampling, taped to
gether with jumpy pop melodies. 

It's like a high school dance, with 
playful humour, awkward analog 
mixes and drunken, digital blissful
ness. 

"Nothing New to You" makes me 
wish I was in the backseat of my best 
friend's station wagon, red-eyed and 
cruising around at 17. 

In their lyrics they ask, "Is this 
the calm of the storm or is this com
bat?" and say, "The end of the world 
is nothing knew to you." However, 
they mix in a slap-bass funk beat 
with digital cuts and synthesized 
vocals, making it easy to jive to such 
melancholy motifs, and remind us 
that, "It's not as bad as it seems." 

Juices! was polished up at Abbey 
Road Studios by Adam Nunn, the 
mastering engineer for Radiohead 
and a bunch of other massive U.K. 
bands. 

juiced! is a fun, fresh sound for 
the Canadian techno band. You 
should check it out, especially if 
you're from Toronto and like dance 
music. 

Active Planet 
UrbanHusde 

If you're trying to burn off that 
Freshmen 15 or throw a really 'hip' 
dinner party for artsy, well-to-do 
types, then this album is for you. 

Urban Husde, labeled as "party
up/fitness," is an instrumental al
bum produced and composed by 
Stephen Outhit and Dave Anderson. 

It's basically a jazz/funk album 
with catchy, classical jazz sax and 
buzzing jam licks. It would be great 
for powerwalking around Spring 
Garden in the summertime to, wear
ing spandex and neon shades. 

Urban Husde contains the 
sounds of some of Halifax's most 
notorious minstrels, such as jazz 
saxophile Bucky Adams, Dani Oore 
of Gypsophilia, Kamran Abdi of Dr. 
dFunkt and percussionist Keith Mul
lins, who plays with Matt Mays. 

It was mixed by Jorun Bombay, 
who's worked with Buck 65, Skratch 
Bastid and Universal Soul. 

What a tantalizing mix of musi
cal stir-fry. It's hot like stir fry and 
weet lik teri akisauce, but instead 

of making you sleepy from MSG, it 
makes you hyper and horned up like 
a monkey on ecstasy. 

Urban Husde is 10 tracks of what 
could be old, cheesy jazz/funk from 
your parents' collection, but the 
mixes are new-age and phat, and the 
riffs are tight. 

Forget the dinner parties and 
workout sessions. Cover your walls 
in tinfoil, get a strobe light, pass out 
some vitamins and dance to Urban 
Husde. 

Howard Epstein, 
MLA 
Halifax Chebucto 
Office: 
6009 Quinpool Road, 
Suite #103 
Halifax, NS B3K sJ7 

Hours: 10am-3pm 
Mon.-Fri. 

Phone: 
(902) 425-8521 
Email: 
hepstein@ns.aliantzinc.ca 
Website: 
www.howardepstein.ca 

Come to the next Gazette contributor meeting: 

Monday, January 7th@ 5:30p.m. 

in room 312 of the SUB 
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Dan Wilson 
Free Life 

Dan Wilson has been a song
writer for almost two decades. He 
received a Song of the Year Grammy 
Award in 2007 for a song he wrote 
for the Dixie Chicks called "Not 
Ready to Make Nice." Another song 
he wrote, "Closing Time," performed 
by Semisonic, was nominated for a 
Best Rock Song Grammy back in 
1999. 

Free Life is Wilson's first solo 
project, and it's easy to tell he knew 
what he was doing when he made 
it. I have never before heard a musi
cian who sounds so comfortable in 
his songs. His lyrics, voice and mu
sic feel like free entities, with Wilson 
at the reigns. 

The first song, "All Kinds," 
warms your heart with a melodic 
chorus and touching lyrics that are 
"all kinds of beautiful." 

This is definitely an adult easy 
listening album, but the energy and 
warmth in Wilson's tone and imag
ery make Free Life feel more like a 
fairytale story read by a child. 

The title track, "Free Life," 
sounds like a country song, with fin
ger-picked guitar, brooding piano 
and dragging slide riffs. The song 
asks us about where we're going and 
what we're "going to spend our free 
life on?" The song tells us to "fall in 
love again with music as our guide I 
We'll raise our ready hands, and let 
go for the ride." 

This album is truly beautiful and 
will make you wish you could sit out 
on a rock in Peggy's Cove and watch 
the sunset. Speaking of which, that's 
a great idea. 

Ween 
La Cucaracha 

Ween's new album, La Cucara
cha, starts with a Latin-sounding 
tune called "Fiesta," in which they 
break their no-horn rule and party 
like they're in a 60s surfer musical. 

La Cucaracha was recorded in a 
decrepit, 200-year-old farm house 
in Ween's hometown of New Hope, 
PA. Whatever asbestos they inhaled 
during the production of the album 
definitely worked. 

La Cucaracha is a more mature 
effort, but still has the band's quirky 
lyrics and sounds, albeit slightly 
more refined and linear, as in the 
song "Blue Balloon." 

"Friends" is a nice, eurotrash
type techno tune, with corny pop 
lyrics that run, "A friend's a friend 
who knows what being a friend is .. . 
friends in life are special do you 
want me as your special friend?" 

Ween is indeed special! You just 
can't get sick of a band that has been 
around for 23 years and continues 
to surprise you with their shapeless 
style. 

La Cucaracha goes from hard 
rock, with shameless cursing in 
"With My Own Bare Hands," to the 
sweet, cuddly sound of "Lullaby," 
a song you either want to put your 
young one to bed to, or listen to as 
you tie the noose. 

Ween never delivers anything 
conventional or politically correct, 
and that's why you'll like this al
bum. 

Coheed and Cambria 
No World For Tomorrow 

I must say, the cheesy, comic 
book-style portrait on the cover 
of this album by Ken Kelly really 
doesn't do this band justice. 

A shirtless, long-haired hero of 
admirable build stands in front of an 
exploding crater, looking at a futur
istic city, over which looms a myste
rious symbol in the sky. 

The concept album No World For 
Tomorrowmarks the end of a saga of 
albums that spin the tale of Claudio 
Kilgannon, the main character who 
is avenging the death of his parents 
(Coheed and Cambria) in something 
called the ':Amory Wars." 

The once-indie band from New 
York City has latched onto the main
stream media. They like to consider 
themselves progressive, but most 
often get the label of 'emo' spat at 
them. 

They have a generic look and an 
unfortunately popular vocal sound, 
but Travis Stever absolutely humps 
the guitar to death with his skill. 

Lead singer and guitarist Clau
dio Sanchez's vocals are comparable 
to those of Bruce Dickinson from 
Maiden. These days, hangers just 
wear tighter jeans and paint their 
nails. 

No World For Tomorrow has 
stunning, spellbinding guitar riffs 
and hooks, but near the middle of 
the album it gets stale. 

As the finale of a tetralogy, this 
album isn't as dramatic as it could 
be. It rises and falls and leaves you 
feeling unsettled. 

\Ve're as close as your phone. 

420-0000 
W e n o w accep t D ebit. 

(simply request a debit car when you call) 
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It's Britney's Blackout, bitch 
Arleen Hammond 
Arts Contributor 

I won't lie to you. I am a Britney 
Spears fan, and on Oct. 30, I was in 
HMV purchasing the new Britney 
Spears album, Blackout. The album's 
release date was pushed forward due 
to leaks on the internet. 

.Being the Britney fan I am, I had 
some very high expectations for her 
fifth studio album, and it exceeded 
them. 

The first track on the album is 
also her dance-worthy comeback 
single, "Gimme More." The follow
ing tracks continue to show Spears' 
growth as an artist through the past 
couple of years. 

Electrifying tunes like "Piece Of 
Me" and "Freakshow" have Spears 
making light of some of her own 
extensive media coverage. She pro
ceeds to rip apart her ex-husband 
Kevin Federline in "Toy Soldier," 
where she tells the world she needs 
a real man. 

The album is a dangerous mix of 
songs no one can resist moving to. 
Unlike her past four studio albums, 
there is only one slower track that 
can barely be considered a ballad, 
called "Why Should I Be Sad?" It's the 
closing track, produced by Pharrell, 
and gives fans an insight into her 
marriage with K-Fed. 

It's easy to tell which songs have 

. . . . 

been produced by Tirnbaland's pro
tege, Danjahandz. "Get Naked (I Got 
A Plan)" is a simple, sexy song that 
shows who Danjahandz learned it 
from. In the song, Spears tells us she 
just wants to take it off. 

While Spears did disappoint 
some of her fans with her unimpres
sive appearance at the MTV Video 
Music Awards in September, she has 
made up for it with this album. 

Blackout is a hit from beginning 
to end and makes a great soundtrack 
for the gym or for getting ready to 
hit downtown. There is no doubt in 
my mind that we'll be hearing these 
tracks for a while, whether it be on the 
radio, TV or remixed at The Dome. 

Britney's back and she's back for 
good. Regardless of whatever is go
ing on in her private life, you can't 
deny her ability to light it up in the 
studio and on the dance floor. 
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Mayweather/Hattan 24/1 is going to be on HBO on Nov. 25 at 10 p.m. 

A world champion 
crosses over 
CHRIS METLER 
STAFF CONTRIBUTOR 

It's finally time for Mayweather/ 
Hatton 24/7, HBO's documentary
style build-up to the Floyd May
weather, Jr. vs. Ricky Hatton super
fight on Dec. 8. 

More than just sport, 24/?makes 
for extremely compelling television 
drama, comparable to the most 
electrifying hour of 24 or the most 
thrilling twist on Lost. Why is that? 
Simple. World welterweight boxing 
champion Mayweather is a star. 

Mayweather finally entered into 
American mainstream conscious
ness last May, thanks for the most 
part to HBO's wildly entertaining De 
La Hoya/Mayweather 24/7, the pre
cursor to Mayweather/Hattan. 

Whether it was Mayweather's 
brash bravado, the dysfunctional 
relationship between him, Floyd, Sr. 
and his Uncle Roger, or his running 
around Vegas with pal 50 Cent, May
weather established himself as the 
one to watch, in place of his more
famous rival. 

4.2 million viewers tuned in to 
watch all four episodes and 2.5 million 
people paid to watch the fight, making 
his a victory with the largest Pay Per 

View audience ever. 
And although people say that 

just because you beat the star, 
doesn't mean you become the star, 
Mayweather has capitalized on his 
newfound public profile and main
stream recognition. 

First there was talk of HBO pro
ducing a Mayweather family reality TV 
series, which is still a possibility. Next 
came Mayweather's memorable ap
pearances on MTV's Cribs and Video 
Music Awards, followed by a stint on 
Dancing With The Stars, the second 
most-watched program in the United 
States. And I'm not even mentioning 
the countless multi-million dollar en
dorsement deals he's inked. 

Make no mistake - Mayweather 
has arrived on the world scene. Ex
pect to see Mayweather in prime 
entertainer form in the new install
ment of 2417, from goading British 
fans to mingling with some of the 
biggest names in the sports and hip 
hop industries. 

Though he might never be as 
culturally significant as Ali or as 
marketable as Jordan, Mayweather 
is likely being stopped on the street 
more than ever these days - prob
ably by people who have never even 
seen him fight. 

-


